
                                           WILDFLOWER TRAIL

                                 SITE INFORMATION FORM

1. What we are doing?
With funding from the Natonal Loterr  ovid relief fund, Green Tides are developing
a website to promote the enhancement of our local green spaces with wildfowerss
It will showcase a trail of sites across the Adur and Worthing area, with the aim to
inspire and enable our communitr to come together and celebrate wildfowers and
the pollinators ther supports

2. How will this benefit the community & wildlife?
This project will  bring several benefts to the local communitrs Br promotng the
work being done br groups and individuals in the communitr, we can encourage
spending  more  tme  outdoors,  getng  actve  and  reconnectng  with  the  natural
worlds This can have positve impacts on phrsical and mental wellbeing as well as
providing opportunites for people to come together and build relatonships with
one anothers   Br helping people connect over a shared appreciaton of wildfowers
and  nature  as  a  whole,  we  can  strengthen  our  communitr  whilst  also  having  a
positve  impact  on  our  local  environmentp  plantng  and  maintaining  areas  of
wildfowers can provide a rich source of forage and habitats for a wide varietr of
insects, manr of which are important pollinatorss 
 

3. How can you help?
Br flling out the form atached with some ker informaton about rour site we can
use this to populate our website and map with actve wildfower sites that the wider
communitr can visit and read abouts Br sharing rour passion, we hope to inspire
others to get involved! 

4. Timescales.
We are aiming for a launch of March 2021 for the website and trail maps If rou want
to list rour site, please get rour informaton to us ideallr before Februarr 2021s

5. Who to contact.

Please make enquiries and submit rour completed form to the following addressp

thewildflowertrail@gmail.com 

mailto:thewildflowertrail@gmail.com


                                           WILDFLOWER TRAIL

                                 SITE INFORMATION FORM

Please take the tme to fill in this form, it will help us build up a profile for your site and the community that 
manages it. Once completed please return to thewildflowertrail@gmail.com 

SITE NAME SITE NAME

ADDRESS ADDRESS                     POST  ODE

GROUP NAME NAME OF  OMMUNITY GROUP/ORGANISATION

NAMED CONTACT FIRST NAME                LAST NAME

CONTACT EMAIL EMAIL ADDRESS

PLANTING DETAILS

Approximate area dedicated to
wildflowers (M2). Seed mixes used.

Typical examples of species
present. How do you manage your

wildflower areas?  

Please include details on the area (jn square metres) dedicated to 
wildfowers, anr seed mixees rou mar have used, exeamples of trpical 
species present, management strle, cutng regimes etcs

SITE ACCESS

Are there any restrictions to the
access of your site? Opening hours?

Visits by arrangement?

Best time of year to see the
wildflowers?

Please provide details of anr site restrictons or consideratons when
visitng rour sites

SITE STORIES

Do you have any success stories to
share? What challenges have you

faced? What are your future plans?
Any tips and tricks or lessons

learnt?

Please share a brief account of the successes and challenges rou 
have exeperienced, and anr plans for the futures 

PHOTOS

Would you be willing to share
photographs of your site and its

wildflower areas?

If so, please attach to the email 

SEED SAVING

Part of the project is ensuring we
have a sustainable supply of seed

that we can give away to individuals.
Would you be willing to save seed

for this purpose?

☐ YES

☐ NO

mailto:thewildflowertrail@gmail.com

